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Sunday, January 6, 1963 

CONFIDEttT!AL MEMOI IDUM 

From: Leo Szilard 

Belo'\v you will fin a tentativ draft of the "instructions" 

that _ i ght b given to the American nd Rues an participants 

of t e ngels" project . 

Since discussion of tl1ese instructions must be based on the 

obj~ctives which th project is suppose to accomplish, I 

propose to d scribe ler first of all the e objectives and 

to follm.; this with a tenta6tve draft of the "instruction~u , 

I am 

could be derived from arms control and disarmament provides 

a strong incentive to Russia ~ It stands to reason that this 

should b .... so, because Russia ' s arms expenditure re resents 

a very large fraction o her industrial output . An agreement 

providl o for sufficiently far .. reachinJ arms reduction \I!Ould 

f;ol ve some of Russia ' c; nost pressing do .1estic f.!conomic problems 

and it ~mul also permit h r to extend her political i fluenc 

by enabling her to give economic aid to oth r nations on an 

unprec_dentc, scale-- if s he t.;ished to do eo . 

The conomi.c avings \'lhicn muld result from disarmament 

do not provide a strong motivation for America; America ' s 

desire for an agreement on arms control is motivated by her 
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desire for greater se(jurity . rtany A-nerica.ns in r- ponsible 

positions V"..nm1 that America cannot be made secure y l·oeping 

ahead in an all out arms race and therefore they t'lOuld li ·e 

to have ru1 agreement that would provide for arms control 

and would stop the an~s race. 

The R.ussia.s areue, -vit1 some justification, that an 

agreement providL~g for arms control, but not for general 

and co plete disar.nament, \·10 ld not cre.9te a stable peace 

because it would not eliminate the possibility that America 

and Russia may intervene militarily U1 conflicts ~hat might 

arise m in areas of the world which might be geographically 

rrmnote .f. rom bo..,i.th Americc and Russia . The trouble is, ho\.v ... 

ev2rj thBt general and complete disarmament w~~ld not 

automatically guarantee peace eitler1 and the i.au of how 

p ace may be secured in a disarmed world has so far not be 

adequately studied either in L\merica or in the Soviet Union . 

In the circumstances, America may make a proposal on arms 

control and disat'i:Uament \vhich provides for gen ral and 

complete disarmronent to be arrived at in stages1 ~t since 

no one really knows today h0\;7 tl.e peace may be secured in 

a disarmed world, nny such proposal would have to describe 

th provisions of the late stages of the a greement in such 

general terms as to be almost meaningless. If Russia were 

to accept any proposal that America may make in the next few 

months, there would be no 7ay to give Russia any real 

assurance that tle provisions of the later stages of t e 

agreGtuent ~..rould be implemented in the predictabl future . 

Only the provisions of the first few stages of the agreement. 



which provide f:or cont:t·olled arms limit tions rather trLan 

complete clicarmam<:m.t, could be define in sufficiently precise 

terms to pennit their imp;J..cmc tation on a fixed time schedule, 

and the Russians may well as· themselves what would impell 

America to implement the later stages of an ngreement if the 

early stat;es of the agreement were to rov1de for the kind of 

a1.10s control t-Jhich America needs for her security. 

If tie early stages of the draft agreement were to give 

Rugsia an increased measure of security and also far-reachL~g 

economic savi1gs, then Russia might co11cei vably be willing to 

pay a con .• ensu:rat price and to accept adequate m asures of 

inseection as well as the k1~d of political settla~ents that 

may be 11.eeded. 

But even if &ueriea ~ror~ to ~ropose an agreement of the sort 

which the Russim1s ..... ught to accept, the negotiations \'lould not 

be likely to succeed if they v10rc conducted in the same manner 

in wnich they were conducted in the past . I f America tvere to 

propose such an agreem~nt in Geneva the Russians would be 

likely to say ".n.yet", and if they kept on saying 11 nyet 11 

month after month , the odds are that by th~ time they turn 

around and are ready to accept the proposed agreeme11t , the 

GuveliW~nt may not be able to 60 ~hrough with it, because 

public oJinion has not been repared to accept what up to 

then no one r garded as a. se:rioLtS possibility. 

The Angels project might sketch out the rough outlin of 

the first star;es of an ar;reerncnt providing for ann reduction , 

and \<lith luok, both governments might regard thi.s outline as 
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an acceptable basis of negotiations . If that were the caee 

the Ang ls project ought to b"' follo~ved up by informal 

conversations between the government s involved in order to 

find out \vhether there was a sufficient meeting of the mind s 

to ~asonably sure that fo~~l negotiations ~vould be likel y 
, k 

to ~ an aereement ~ 

If the Pt'esident k.~.1ew six months ahead just what kind of 

an agreement was going to be ne~otinted he would then be in 

a position to prepare public opinion and by the time a~ 

ekl4:1 z;J;; ie American plan is officially put: fonutrd ,.~~~ 

public in America. tvould understand just tv-hat the Gove'rr!.ment 

hopeJ to accomplish . 

A number of in,portant issues remain outside of the 

scope of the Angels project . Thus ) for instance , the issue 

of how the peaee may be secured in a disarmed world or what 

kind of concommitant political settlements would be needed 

before the last stages of a disarm&--nent agreen1ent could be 

implemented w~Jld not come within the scope of the projec t . 
~ d/ ~.::4 tn-t 

l'A f'ii? •j•s:: L-ed joint Russian- American st.udyt :i ~ 

peace may be secured in a disanned world is at present under 

consideration; the conditions under t1ibich that s~udy would 

be carried out are quite different from tl ose proposed for 

the Angels project and accordi ngly the instructions to the 

participants in the two projects woul d be quite different 

also . A tentative draft , dated November ~ 1962 , of the 

instructiona whi:ch ma)' J.Je isa,::leel to the partic ipants of the 

study eonceL~ed with the securing of peace i n a disarmed world, 
?v..r"a~ 
is~ 
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those 

first stage"' of a disnrmament agl."'eement \vhich we-.l!d provide 

for controlled rrns reduction nder provinion so clearly 

define that thoy could be implemented on a fixed time sche&1le 

in t1e pr dictabl future . T c participants in the study 

do not represent their o~m governments nor is it their task 

to find out what the Gove~ment of the other nation would 

find acceptable. \~wt the participants ar~ asked to do is 

to come up--if they can- - nth a rough1t outline of the first 

stages of ru1 aa-reement that ~would p= ~hk~f ~·~~ 

balanced arms reduction whic \vou e tv ng to recom-
~ 

mend t to W:-6~ government.:( and tvhich ~.;ould make sense 

to them . 

There mi~ht be various approaches to this problem but only 

one approach can b fully ex lored J if indeed they eaa t':;z ce 

-OR ene appreae)( du-infi t~e ~1rst m ,:;tine('lasting t\vO or three 
... ) /J~A! ~<e<.. 

\-;eel-~ that tvo ld be ~tktn-tlv~ go~Qrc.l -liirsmi>eu&~L df. the 

Angels project . ~e purpose of the project is not to negotiate 

an agreement but rather to discover ~1hat < :td of n aP"reement 

might be negotiable . Clearly, the draft of an Ae reement which 

makes sense to both the ussian and American Angels ~vould 

hav a greater chance of providing a useful basis of negotia

tion t an th draft of an agreement which did not make sense 

either to th, American An~el or to the ~ussian Angels . 

It ay be useful to draw a clear istinct1on at this point 

bet ·;een an attempt to n gotiat a agreem nt nd an attempt 

to discover what may be negotiable: For a long time ~~erican 
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Angels have believed that it v1ould not be practicable to go 
~ 

down to zero with agreed-upon number of long range rockets to 

b retained at the end of the first otage because in that 

case it would be necessary to verify th&~~ly no long 

range rockets have rem ined undisclosed/ ~ encounter 

unsurmountable difficulties, at least during the early stages 

of the disarmament agreement . Some of the Russian Angels 

have come to accept this point of view in private convers&tio·ns 

and finc\.'llly, in October, 1962, Gromyko, sp aking before the 

United Nations General Assem ly accepted in J'ilinciple that a 

certain number of long ranpe rocket~tained by A~erica 
and the Soviet Union at the end of ~..he first stage of the 

disarmament aoreement . The quest ion of how many should be 

retain~d ~vould have to be determined through negotiations and 

it is not th task of the Angels to detetnline just what this 

number .hould be . Their task is rather as follows: It may 

be assumed that because America would have a greater difficulty 

in. appra.isin<! the number of llt~disct,.osed Puss1an rockets 

than Russia would havQ in ap raising the n mber of undisclosed 

AmericeJl rockets, therefore he American Government ~routd want 

to s t the nunber of rockets to be retained at the end of the 

first stage comparatively high and the Sovi t Union would want 

to set it comparatively low. 

\'1ha.t number he him~elf ~;vould be willing to accept, on the 

basis of X.his own a pra.isal of tL e security requireme11t s o f 
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o( his nation . It might~ell turn out t: at American 

Angels tvould be ~villing to r;o otm ~1ith the number of long 

range roc1 cts ~ to b retained ut the end of the f rst stage , 

to 1mnbers rang ng from 10 to 20 and that the Russian Angels 

would e, willin? to go up, if nee be, to numbers ranaing 

f~~ 
, i could tlen be reg rded as a ~oo omen 

ind·cate t At the number of roc Kets retained a. the end of 
~ 

the fi st sta likely to be e otia le . On the 

other hand , it miGht also tul."l.1 out f- l t:<lt "ll tJ;l.e h n g.ks of tthat-

~.~..u.x ~s 1.:·ogax=d e~.s al"t .. lee.ept1 ole mgasut:e~-19o;;--3:il~~.G.C~-Otl.( 
Mw~ 
(ffie A1 rican Angels conclude that the number of rockets to be 

retained ought to be betto~e n 100 a 1.d 200 tv-her as the Russians 

f el that hey personally woulr not be \villing to advocat 

numbers higher than those ranging from 10 to 20. This then, 
cu--( 

\voul be a b.:-td omen t tvould indicate that the 9'0vernmentsl 

ne[;otintions on th uu ber of rocket' to be retained might 

run into trouhle . 

Even though it tvould not ba the task of the Angels to 

come •p \vi th a consdmsus and to reeomrnend the nu."llber of rockets 

o e retained at the end of the first stage, still, the 

discussion of t e fu~~els ought to bri ~ out cle rly the 

poi ts of vic·.v which are relev.;mt for th ~ determination of 

the number of lon , range rorkets that ere to ba retained nt 

th end of. the first stage . 

In order to m'!..nimize th dang r t mt ofl!'8=a!1!t!l.-- n...,gotiation 

might creep in o the proposed meeting of the Ang ls, it might 
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be t<tell to stipulat that for the duration of the oeeting 

the ,articipants shall avoid comrnunicatin .. Hith their own 

;10VCU"llffient • 

There is more than one ~osslble approach to the problem 

of balanced a·'ins control . It might turn out that the approach 

v-hich the Al1.f7els explored in their first two to three ~;a1eek 

session \7ould not provide a basis of 11e0 otiations acceptable 

to the Americ~~ a~ well as the Russian government . In t at 

case the participants in the proposed project ou~ht to stand 

:ready--perhaps aftor fu!. intr..rval of t~;..ro-to three monthe--

to meet for another stretch of t "O to three tveeks and try 

anoth~r approach . 

• 
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January 8, 1963 

CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM 

FROM : Leo Szilard 

TO : 

This memorandum describes t he genesis of a project aimed at utilizing private 
channels of communications with the Russians for the purpose of finding out what kind 
of an agreement on 11 arms control'~ might be negotiable . 

At t he Pugwash meeting held last August in Cambridge, England , one of our Russian 
colleagues, R. , talked to me about the need of making some progress on the issue of dis 
armament. There was a note of insistance and urgency in what he said to me which was 
not pr esent in any of our previous conversations . 

For a number of years I have attended the so - called Pugwash meetings ; R was one 
of our Russian colleagues whom I met repeatedly and we have a relationship of mutual 
trust . Whether he likes or dislikes what I say to him, R. knows that I say it because 
I bel ieve it to be true and not for any other reason . Nor has R. ever sai d anything to 
me that he, personally, didn ' t believe to be true . 

On this occasion, I di scussed with R. the possibility of setting up a privately 
sponsored project aimed at getting around the current impasse in the disarmament nego
tiations . What struck me was his insistance that we do in a hurry whatever we intended 
to do . He said that Khrushchev had expected to reach an accommodation with the Kennedy 
Administration and that as long as he had hoped that this would be possible, he had 
kept the lid on the arms race, but that with this hope virtually gone now, the lid was 
now off . 

In this context R. talked to me about a number of different l ines al ong which 
technical development was proceeding in Russia at full speed . He thought that unles s 
there were to arise some fresh hope that arms control may be obtained in the near future, 
before long we would reach a point of no return in an all out arms race . I have heard 
the same concern expressed by some of our American coll eagues, but never before by any 
of our Russian colleagues . 

When I got back to Washington I called on a few people in the Administration and 
told them about this conversation with R. 

Most people in the Administration know that Amer i ca cannot be made secure by trying 
to keep ahead in the arms race . Some of them are on the side of the Angel s and would be 
willing to give up, if necessary , certain temporary advantages we hold at present, for 
the sake of ending the arms race . Others seem to want to eat their cake and have it too ; 
they would like to have an agreement with Russia that would stop the arms race , and 
they also want to hold on to any temporary superiority that we may have, for as long as 
possible . 

I found the Angels frustrated and groping in the dark . They were unsure whether 
Russia would be likely to accept any kind of an agreement providing for arms control s , 
nor did they know which of the various approaches to this problem would be likely to be 
acceptable to the Russians . They told me that occasionally they have had very friendly 
informal conversations with Russian negotiators but that these had been wholly unproductive 
and didn ' t furnish any guidance as to what kind of arms control Russia would be likely 
to accept . 
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Some of the obstacles that seem to block the road to arms control are rather 
formidable, but perhaps they are not unsurmountable, and it would be rather tragic if 
a failure in communication8 were to cause an impasse. Therefore I asked myself whether 
it might not be possible to explore, through privately arranged conversations between 
Americans and Russians, what form of arms control may be negotiable. 

Such conversations ·would be useful only if the participants feel free to speak 
their minds. The Russiar1s are pe:rfectly capable of speaking their minds freely, but 
only if they are instruc·ted to do so, and no one except Chairman Khrushchev is in a 
position to issue such i ·nstructioJns. 

I have met Khrushc:!hev about two years ago. 
last fifteen minutes but went on for two hours. 
month later when I atte:nded the Pug;wash meeting 
our Russian colleagues of the Soviet Academy of 
ing had a detailed report of this c·onversation. 

Our conversation was scheduled to 
It was a good conversation and a 

in Moscow I discovered that those of 
Sciences who participated in the meet-

Before writing to Chairman Kh:rushchev I first outlined the project that I had in 
mind to a few people in the Adminis1tration. I also discussed the project with a number 
of those from among who:m the pelrticipants in the project might be chosen. Encouraged 
by the response I then talked ·with Ambassador Dobrynin and I had a good conversation 
with him. 

Dobrynin d~ew my attent .ion to a difficulty which had not previously occurred to 
me. He pointed out that in l1merica there are a number of distinguished men, many of 
them scientists, who act as ·~onsultants or advisers to the Government on arms control, 
but who are not functio •naries of the Government, and that there are no counterparts to 
these men in the Soviet, Unic>n. Dobrynin also said that the governmental staff familiar 
with the problem of arrr ts cor1trol is much smaller in Russia than in America; he said he 
could count on his ten fing•ers the Russians who could participate in the proposed project 
and be good at it. St: ill, Dobrynin thought that the project ought to be seriously 
considered and offered to transmit a letter from me to Chairman Khrushchev. The text 
of my letter, dated Oc tober · 9, is below: 
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CONFIDENTIAL COPY 

N. s. Khrushchev 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. 
Moscow, U.s.s.R. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev: 

Washington, D. C. 
October 9, 1962 

\1hen I had the privilege of talking to you in New York, a year ago last 
October, I thought that no matter whether Nixon or Kenneqy were elected, 
a fresh attempt would be made to reach an understanding with the Soviet 
Union that would end the arms race. Events have not borne me out so far. 
With President Kenneqy, a number of young and exceptionally able men 
moved into the Administration; many of them are deeply concerned about 
our drifting into an all-out arms race, but so far matters have not taken 
a turn f~r the better. It would seem that something would have to be 
done at this time if the arms race is to be halted before it reaches a 
point of no return and it would appear that there is perhaps something that 
I myself could undertake at this particular point. The purpose of this 
letter is to find out whether what I propose to do would meet with your 
full approval. 

First, I wish to say, if I may, the following: 

Contrary to what one might think, most people closely connected with the 
Administration are keenly aware ofthe need of avoiding an all-out arms race. 
Moreover, the:be are a: . number of men among them who ar e 11 on the side of the 
angels 11 and who have consistently taken the position that the United States 
should be prepared to give up certain temporary advantages it holds, for 
the sake of attaining an agreement with the Soviet Union that would stop 
the arms race. These 11 angels 11 do not dominate the scene in Washington at 
present but, given certain favorable circumstances, their influence could 
be very considerable and perhaps decisive. Some of these 11angels 11 hold key 
positions in the Administration; others hold junior positions in the White 
House, the Department of State and the Department of Defense and owe their 
influence not to their rank but to their ability and perseverance; and 
still others are consultants to the Government and owe their influence to 
the high respect in which their ~pinions are held. 

Recently, I attended the Pugwash Conference in Cambridge, England, where 
I had good conversations with some of our Russian colleagues. Upon my re
turn to Washington, I met with some of the 11angels 11 who hold key positions 
and found that they were groping in the dark. They were quite uncertain 
just how far-reaching the reduction of armaments in the first stages of any 
proposed disarmament agreement would have to go and what form it would 
have to take in order to make the proposals acceptable to the Soviet Union. 
Moreover, some of them have begun to doubt whether Russia would accept 
any reasonable disarmament proposal, even if it were to provide for a very 
far-reaching reduction of armaments in the first stages. 

In the past, many of these men have worked very hard trying to persuade 
the Government to put forward proposals in Geneva which the Soviet Union 
would be able to accept, as a basis of negotiations. On many occasions, 
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they did not prevail in Washington, and on the occasions when they 
did prevail, it turned out that the proposals which they had drafted 
were not acceptable to Russia. If their proposals are to be accepted 
in Washington, these men must put in long hours of work, must be will
ing to quarrel with their friends, must risk being politically exposed 
and must be ready to resign their jobs, if necessary. One cannot ex
pect them to go on indefinitely putting up a fight again and again 
only to find; if they prevail in Washington, that their proposals 
are not acceptable to the Soviet Union. 

The "angels" have not as yet given up the fight but they are rather 
close to it, and if they were to give·. up, we would be in serious 
trouble; for if these men cease to exert themselves in Washington, 
then there can no longer be any useful negotiations on disarmament. 

In order to appraise the chances of the Geneva negotiations we must 
first of all realize that even though America may submit a good draft 
agreement on general and complete disarmament in Geneva, it would at 
present be impossible to give the Soviet Union any real assurance that 
America would in fact go through, stage qy stage, all the way to gener
al and complete disarmament; as long as Russia and America do not 
reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how the peace may be se
cured in a disarmed world, the later stages of any draft agreement will 
remain couched in such general terms as to be virtually meaningless. 
(It is impossible to say how long it might take for Russia and America 
to reach a meeting of the minds on this issue, but something should be 
done now in order to prepare the ground for a constructive discussion 
of this problem. I have touched upon this point in a conversation with 
Ambassador Dobrynin and hope to pursue this topic with him further.) 

At the present time, only the provisions of the first few stages of a 
disarmament agreement can be defined clearly enough to offer reasonable 
assurance that if the agreement were accepted, the provisions would be 
implemented on schedule. Therefore, the immediate concrete task before 
us is to try and devise a draft for an agreement which might be accept
able to America and WP~ch would provide in the first, clearly defined, 
stages for sufficiently far-reaching arms reduction to make the agree
ment attractive to Russia - even in the absence of any real assurance 
that disarmament would proceed beyond these first few stages in the 
predictable future. 

The project which I propose to discuss addresses itself exclusively to 
this issue. Assuming your full approval, I would invite .three of the 
American "angels" to meet for a period of two or three weeks with three 
of their Russian counterparts. I would not include among the American 
participants anyone who holds a~y position in the Administration. 
Rather, I would select the American participants from among the consult
ants to the Government and those who hold a junior position in the 
Government. They would be expected to draft, together with their Rus
sian counterparts, a proposal for the first stages of the disarmanent 
agreement which they personally would be willing to advocate in 11oscow 
and Washington. Presumably, they would examine various alternative pro
posals in the course of their discussions and they would be expected to 
state in each case frankly whether they are personally opposedm a par
ticular proposal and, if so, why, or whether they would be personally 
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in favor of a given proposal but would be unwilling to advocate it because 
they saw no chance of being able to persuade their government to accept it. 
The draft agreement that would emerge would commit no one, except those who 
prepared it; they would be expected to advocate and, if necessary, to fight 
for the provisions which it contains. 

The Russian participants would be expected to fulfill much the same function 
as the American participants. I propose to discuss tentatively the identity 
of the American participants with Ambassador Dobrynin and if the project is 
approved, I would need later on to discuss with him the precise instructions 
which the Russian and the American participants would have to receive in 
order to make it likely that the discussions would be productive. 

Such a project would be bound to fail if either the participants, or their 
governments, were to regard these discussions as a negotiation. Certain pre
cautions will have to be taken in order to avoid this pitfall and I would be 
somewhat reluctant to invite anyone holding a rank above that of a Deputy 
Assistant Secretary in the Government to participate in the discussions on 
the American side. 

I explained what I proposed to do to a number of men in high positions in 
the Administration whose opinions I respect. I made it clear to them that 
I am not seeking at this point the permission of the Government to go for
ward with this project.. (Naturally, if invited to participate, Americans 
who are connected with an agency of the Government would need to clear their 
own participation with that agency.) 

Having listened to what these men had to say, I saw Ambassador Dobrynin on 
Sept.ember 18, told him what I proposed to do and had a good conversation 
with him. 

Thereafter, I approached individually about ten of the "angels" about their 
possible participation in the proposed discussion. Because I met with a 
very encouraging response, I am now ready to take the next step. I shall 
see Ambassador Dobrynin, discuss with him some of the details with which I 
do not need to trouble you here and ask him to transmit this letter to you. 

If this project meets with your full approval, I would want to go forward 
with it at once. Because of the forthcoming American elections, it would 
not be advisable to try to hold the meeting before November 8. It would be, 
however, desirable to hold the meeting as soon as possible thereafter, so 
that it may take place before the Berlin issue reaches a crisis stage. 

If it were possible for me to discuss this project with you personally, I 
would be able to state in Hashington with full assurance that the project 
is not being misunderstood qy the Soviet Government and that it is not looked 
upon as a negotiation, so to speak, through the back door. This would 
greatly improve the chances of securing the participation of those who, 
among the men I have approached, . have the greatest influence in Washington. 

I understand that you might be coming to New York and, in this case, I 
would hope to have an opportunity to see you there; however, if this would 
mean a delay of more than two weeks, and if you were able to see me in 
Moscow at an early date, then I would prefer to fly to Moscow for the 
sake of avoiding such a delay. 
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The invitation to the American participants would be issued b.Y me 
either personally or in my capacity as the Chairman of a committee of 
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston - a non-governmental 
institution which has been lately sponsoring the Pugwash meetings. 

A reply would reach me fastest in care of your Ambassador in Washington, 
D. C .. 

Respectfully, 

s/ 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Vlashington 6, D. c. 
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My letter of October 9 was written before the Cuba crlsls . The text of 
Khrushchev ' s reply, written after the Cuba crisis, on November 4, is below : 



Unofficial translation 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

~ONfiDENTIAL COPY 

I have received your letter and I am very glad that you are healthy 

and full of new ideas. I should say that I have read your letter with 

great satisfaction, I was especially pleased to learn that you display 

great concern over the intensification of the armaments race and seek 

ways toward safeguarding peace. 

The international crisis that we have just survived reminds to all 

people of good will in a very acute form how actual and urgent is the 

question of a reasonable solution of the disarmament p:r·oblem. Disarma

ment is necessary to exclude the danger of a destructive and devastating 

thermonuclear war, and during those days the world was practically on the 

brink of such a war. 

I was interested in what you write about your "angels" who realize 

all the dangers of the continuing all-absorbing armaments race and feel 

responsibility before history. 

For a great many years the disarmament negotiations have been car

ried on among the Governments at various levels but these negotiations 

bring no results whatsoever. It appe~rs that the main reason for such a 

situation lies in the fact that the forces which determine the policy in 

the countries of capitalist world feel great uncertainty about their future. 

They seem to be afraid that disarmament may, so to say, bring nearer 

their end and they hope that the armaments race and the building up of the 

armed forces which they have created can prolong the existence of the capi

talist system. 

This is, of course, a dangerous delusion. How can one expect to 

retard the succession of one social system by another by the force of arms, 
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against the will of the peoples themselves? 

In the era of rocket and nuclear weapons only a madman could pursue 

the objective of reaching his political ends by unleashing a thermonuclear 

war. The war between the states would lead to the total defeat of the ag

gressor. But it would bring untold sufferings to all the peoples of the 

world, because it would mean a nuclear war which would probably quickly 

develop into a world war. 

But some statesmen seem to underestimate the consequences to which 

a war of today w~ght lead, But even if they realize it they are unable to 

overpower the negative forces. Moreover, they themselves have no desire 

to make the necessary efforts for they are the product of the same environ

ment and they are subject to the same delusion. 

I have considered your proposal for an unofficial Soviet-American 

meeting at a non-governmental level to exchange views and examine the pos

sibility of coming to an agreement on disarmament. I like this proposal. 

I also thought that perhaps there should be .held a meeting on the disarma

ment problem with the participation of scientists or public figures. My 

understanding is that the participants of the meeting which you have in mind 

are not to be officials or representatives of governments of their respective 

countries. They are to hold their discussions without, if I may say so 

outsiders, without microphones, without short-hand typists, without corres

pondents, without representatives of television or radio corporations. And 

the conclusions to which they would come are to be considered as their per

sonal views. But at the same time they are to be the people enjoying respect 

and confidence of the public opinion in their countries, Otherwise such a 

meeting could turn into an idle tea party talk and pastime and nobody would 

attach any importance to the agreement reached there. 
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It would be another matter if these persons were people of a 

definite reputation in public opinion. In that case they would be able 

to carry out some serious work. Their conClusions could greatly influence 

the public opinion and even officials and governments would have to 

listen to them. 

If you are willing to undertake this task which, I would say, is 

rather a difficult one, - we welcome your idea and we are ready to try 

this as another possibility of strengthening the cause of peace. We 

leave it to you to decide how this could be done. You may forward your 

further considerations to our Ambassador to Washington, and should you 

wish, as you write, to come to Moscow, we shall be glad to welcome you 

on the Moscow soil and to see you. 

With respect 

N. KHRUSHCHEV 

November 4, 1962 
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Khrushchev's letter of November 4 reached me on November 15 in Geneva. While 
it seems to be a warm personal letter and appears on the face of it very positive, it 
contains a passage which is not clear. This passage reads: 

"It would be another matter if these persons were people of a definite 
reputation in public opinion. In that case they would be able to carry 
out some serious work. Their conclusions could greatly influence the 
public opinion and even officials and governments would have to listen 
to them." 

I felt that I had to write Khrushchev another letter and make sure that there 
was no serious misunderstanding before basing any further action on his reply. The 
text of my letter, dated Nov. 15 is below: 



CONFIDENTIAL COPY 

Geneva, 15th November 1962 
N. s .. Khrushchev, 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, 
Moscow. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

I was very much moved qy your kind letter of November 4th which 

reached me last night in Geneva. Since I can imagine how disturbing the 

recent crisis must have been for you I am all the more grateful that you 

found the time to answer my letter of October 9th. 

Your answer raises the issue of who the American participants in the 

proposed project ought to be in order to make the project really effective. 

You will find the names of those among whom I would propose to choose the 

American participants - and some other relevant information - in the Ap-

pendix which is attached to this letter. 

As you will see most of those named are consultants to the Department 

of State, Department of Defense and the White House. Because of their 

special relationship to the US Government they could be very effective in 

fighting for specific disarmament proposals which would make sense, if 

the proposed project were carried out. However, because of this relation-

ship they would have to fight for any such proposals in Washington and 

they would not be in a position to influence the Government through the 

pressure of public opinion. In spite of this limitation these men could 

be effective, I believe, because so many key people inside of the Adminis-

tration know by now that America·, cannot be made secure by keeping ahead 

in the arms race. 

If what I am saying makes sense to you, then I would propose to go 

from Geneva first to Moscow and to return thereafter from Moscow to Wash-

ington. In Moscow I would want to discuss with someone designated by you 
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who the American and Russian participants ought to be in order to make 

the project as effective as possible. In a preliminary conversation 

which I had with Ambassador Dobrynin on this subject we discussed the 

difficulty of finding the exact Russian counterparts to the American 

participants, which arises from the fact that the Soviet Government has 

very few, if any, consultants in the field of disarmament. I believe that 

Ambassador Dobrynin has communicated at that time with Federov, General 

Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, in this matter, and 

perhaps you would want me to talk to Federov also. 

It is my thought that if I could discuss these matters in Moscow 

with someone designated by you, and if I were able to see you also, then 

on my re":urn to H'ashington I would be in a good position to help the 

Americans invited to participate in the project in clearing their par-

ticipation with the governmental agency with which they are connected. 

This is my main reason why I would prefer to visit Moscow before I return 

to Vlashington. 

I trust that you will let me know if there is a date in the near 

future when you could be reasonably sure that you could see me, if I 

came to Moscow for a few days. My l'T.ife, who also functions as my doctor, 

would accompany me on the trip. 

Your letter of November 4th was transmitted to me by Mr. Moliakov, 

Permanent Representative of the USSR, to the European Office of the 

United Nations in Geneva. I am now asking him to transmit my letter to 

you and to transmit a copy of it to Ambassador Dobrynin. Mr. Moliakov 

could transmit a reply from you to me in Geneva. 

Respectfully, 

/s/ 
Leo Szilard 
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In response to my letter of November 15 the head of the Russian Mission to the 
United Nations in Geneva, N. J. Moliakov, conveyed to me, a few days later, the 
Chairman's invitation to come and see him in Moscow and it was thereupon arranged 
that I would fly, with my wife, to Moscow on November 26. 

Two days before that date I received a telephone call from a friend in Washing
ton; from what he told me I gathered that during my absence from Washington some 
misunderstandings have arisen there concerning the nature and objectives of the 
project, which would have to be cleared up before we could proceed to implement 
the project. 

Thereupon I cancelled my flig~t to Moscow and explained to Chairman Khrushchev 
what had happened. I left it up to him whether he preferred that I come to Moscow 
before I returned to Washington or whether he preferred that I straighten out matters 
in Washington first. 

Khrushchev's reply reached me in the form of a telephone message, brought to me 
by Moliakov. He said that Chairman Khrushchev thought that I would know best 
whether in the circumstances I would want to go to Moscow or whether I would rather 
go back to Washington and straighten out matters there first. The Chairman felt 
that perhaps it would be better for me to go first to Washington but that it was 
up to me to make this decision. 

I told Moliakov that in the circumstances I would propose to return to Washing
ton and communicate with the Chairman at some later date through Ambassador Dobrynin. 
Moliakov stressed that I was free to change my mind, my visa was valid for another 
two weeks and if I proceeded to go to Moscow the Chairman would see me. 

I did not go to Moscow, but returned to Washington. Since this is a private, 
non-governmental, project we would want to involve the U.S. Government as little 
as possible. The success of the project demands, however, that the Government smile 
on it, rather than frown on it, and we need to make sure that the project is fully 
understood and appreciated by the Government. 

Upon my return to Washington I was able to clear up the misunderstandings which 
had arisen during my absence. In order to eliminate any ambiguities that might 
remain I am now trying to formulate the text of the "instructions" under which the 
American and the Russian participants of the project would operate. Because of the 
need to consult with others there might be a short delay before the final text may 
be drafted. Thereafter it should not take too long to learn whether we can count on 
the Government to smile on the project. 

The End. 
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March 11. 1963 

(The CaunoU) wUl seek to develop mat.rl.als (on the following issues) 
./!:l 

lfhich can be ua d by members for looal agl tati&n and in Washington to sell 

Congress andthe Admin1st.rati.on em thee poilrt,s ot v:t.ew. (It w1l1 also) 

explore methods of exor't.ing pressure on unsym:pathetio Ccngessmen to 

reoonsider. 

1. '!!f!t Bau 
'nlere is a. good chance that test-ban treaty will ~ signed within 

several months. The anti.-tQt ban feroes are rallying strong opposition 

and there is a.n xcellent chance that the Republican Party wUl thrn ita 

rull weight in opposition to ratif'ioation. A major effort on the part of 

all groups with any interest in disarmaxlent and peace will be required to 

arouse public sentiment in favor of ita ratification. It a treaty should 

eoae botore t.h& SenAte, the Coune.U propose to embark on a major project 

of organizing in Washington a broad speotrum lobby and a gra.ssroot\_ ~ 

~iU~\wnpaign in f. vor of rat1f1G&t1on. 

2. 14a1J:ation Q.f P.t:ocursent gt lcopg-Range Rs}4very Snt.ems 

One ot th (two) immediate objeoti ves of the Council ia to exert the 

strongest possil:ile pressure on the Administration to set a l1mit to the number 

of 1ong-ran_ge nuclear weapons d•llver,y systems Which it is planning to 

prooure ovt!Yr' the next t1 ve years. 

Deapi to the candid .and olear statement by Sec 'y. ot De1'ense MoNlil!Ulra 

t.n.t the u.s. ia rapidly approaching a m111taey situation whers further 

inorea.ao 1n the number ot our long-range deU.Ver,r systans cannot increase 

our seou.ri ty • current programs ~till call ter numbers to b$ M band by 

1968 far in excess ot the m111tary r.,quiraments for an inY'ul.nerable seoond 

strike deterrent force. 'lhe danger in such rapid aocrumul.ation is that it 

infiames the arms race and (inorea.ses the d1tt1culty ot adlieving) agrM~~Mnts 

for llm1ting and r.Wdl.ng strateg1o weapons qstcns. 



The pressnc. ot large numbers of low y1el.d tactical nuclear 

weapons in regl.ons ot direct confrontation between NATO &:rtd WARSAW 

(ocuntries) (lldgbt) lead to a dangerwaly unstable situation i! a 

mUi taq oonruat. wre to break out. 

Acoord1ng to Seo'Y'• of Detenae McNamar-a, ~ent strategy oalla 

for ('the) use o£ t.aot.toal nucl.ear weapons by (the Unit.d ~tes) us i.fi 

twrop.. onl3 under thfi'6 oirCU~Utanoes 1 1 0 If the Ru.taians use thea 

f'irat 2) If Europe is 1n 1.mm1nent da.ngor of beihg Dlil1'tar1ly overrun 

'fl. 3) If there is Russian attack; on West Berlin. 
-' 

'lher4tfore th re 1s no need to have them proliferated 1n the 

areas of dir ot NAT()....WARSAW con«rontation 1n the handa of local commanders. 

Since command control is !mSb,. aater 1! they are withdrawn baok of {the) 

lines, we press ft)r this. 
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nett: Leo Szilard 

TO: 

If we keep on following the line of leaat reaiatance we eball before long 

reach a point of no return in an all-out arma race and 1 am tak1na the liberty 

of aending you thla manorand\ID on the tentative aaa\lllption that you have bee 

aaking youraelf whether there ia anything that any of ue could do to halt the 

current drift towar4a war. 

I myaelf dldn't think that there waa until about a year ago when I began to 

aee that even • comparatively aaaall group of people, ten. to twenty thousand perhapa, 
. rh 1 ::;it f 

wbo unite on a aet of attainable political objectlvea would have a chance to brlns 

about the change that ia needed. 

We caue close to war laat October when tha luaat.ana tranaported rocketa to 
f',k_~ 

Cuba and if the arma race continuea other crlaes of thia aort are und to occur. 

It ia eaaier to build solid fuel long•range rocketa, auch aa the Minutemen• aa 

faat •• available production fa-cllitiea pemit, than to arrive at an agreement on 

arms control with luaala that the United Statea Senate would be willing to ratify. 
aln1&4 

Tbua, it ia a foregone concluaion that we ahall keep on following tht.a line of leaat 

reaiatance unleaa there emerges in Waabington a consenaua on a aet of objectives and 

the Adminiatration decidea conaiatently to pursue theae objectivea. Thia can be done 

eu~ceasfully only if the objective• pursued are eompatible Vitb each other. 

Laat October, when the luaaiana tranaported rocketa to Cuba, the Admlniatration 

~terprete~ thia move as an act of perfidy. Today, the Adminiatration ia atriving to 

reach an agreement with the luaaiana on a teat ban, which would require for ita ratifica• 

tion a two•tht.rds vote in the Senate. But you cannot eat your cake and have it tool 

if the luaaiana are the kind of evil people that they were~to be laat oCtober • . 

then we 8 have no business entering into a teat ban agreement with them today. 

The Administration does not at present puraue a consistent policy, but perhaps, 

with luck, this could be changed. With President Kennedy a nuuber of nceptionally 
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~apable men moved into the Adminttration. they know very well that America cannot 

be made ae~ure by trying to keep ahead in the arms ra~e, but it is difficult for tb .. 

to bep their attention focused on the ~entral lasuea when peripheral iltuea take up 

much of their time and attentiOD. 

There ia a n\llber of exceptionally capable men in the Senate, alao. Many of tb• 

are deeply concerned about the general trend towards war and have ~aidarabla inaiaht 

into what needs to be done, but, mora often than not, they lack the courage of their 

convictions. They may give a lucid analyeia of the situation that face• us in private 

convareation and than, at aame point or another, they may aay "Of course. I couldn't 

aay thie in public." 

About • year ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would unite on a "t 

of attalnabla objaetivu, they could maintain an organization which would bring to 

W•ah1o.gton from time to time tcientiata and aeholar• who understand the problem that 

the bomb poaea to the world. Theae dietingu1ahed man would apeak with the sweet voice 

of ruaon to people within the Administration and the Senate and they rdght, perbapa, 

induce thaa to keep their attention focused on the central iasuea. 

The next thing that o~curred to me was that theae diltinguiahed men would be 

heard but they might not be listened to, if they were able to deliver neither votes 

nOT campaign contri butiona. 

I waa lud to conclude that the aweet voice of ruson alone could not do the 

job, aubatantS..l campaign contributions alone could not do the job, but the combine• 

tion of the sweet voice of reason and eubatantial eampaign contributions might very 

well do the job. 

Twenty thouNnd people having an average income of $10,000 and willing to 

devote one or two per~ent of their income to campaign ~tributions for congressional 

candidates would provide an amount of $4 million a year and this amount if wisely 

spent could have a profound effect on the composition and the attitudes of Congress. 
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The c·ouncil for a Livable World aet up in Waahington f.n June of lelt year 

1a prepared to adviae tboae of ita eupporterl who are willing to devote one or 

two percent of theit- income to campaip contribution• aa to where tbeee contribu• 

tiona ought to go. The Council ia compoaecl of acientiatt, acholan and aaen well 

veraed in practical poU.tica. It includea WUlieD Doerf..ns, Dtrector of the 

Diviaion of Science, Yale Univeraity; Morton Grod&ifta, Profeaaor of Political 

Science, Univerelty of Chicago, and Jamea G. Patton, Preaiclent of the ~tional 

JamUl Union. 

ln the laat election, the Council recommended to thoae who SOUght euch advice 

to concentrate their campaign contribution• on three eenatorlal candidatea. Checka 

were made out directly to the candidate and sent to the Council for tr~IIDiltion. 

Three candidate• thus received ebecka totaling about $4,000, $10,000 and f20,000 

and all of them were elected. 

During the current year, the Council proposes to keep in cloae contac~ with 

about fifteen aenatora end about an equal n\IDber of men within the Aclllliniatration. 

On the baaia of the experience gained so far, I • inclined to believe that 

with ten tbouaand aupportere the Counctl could become the moat powerful public 

intereat lobby that ever hit Waahington. lf you believe that you might with to 

be one of thm, please let me kDow and the Council will then promptly sed you 

the information wb1ch you would need to qve. 



MEMORANDUM 

From: Leo Szilard March 18, 1963 

To: 

I am taking the liberty of sending you this memorandum on the tentative 

assumption that you have been asking yourself if there was anything that any 

of us could do to halt the general drift towards war. I, myself, didn 1 t think that 

there was - until about a year ago - when I began to see how even a small group of 

people, ten to twenty thousand perhaps, who may unite on a set of attainable 

political obiectives would have a chance to bring about the change that is needed. 

We came close to war last October when the Russians transported rockets to 

Cuba and if the arms race continues other crises of this sort are bound to occur. 

It is easier to build long-range rockets, such as the Minuteman, as fast as the 

available production facilities permit, than to stop the arms race by arriving at 

an agreement on arms control with the Soviet Union which the Senate may be willing 

to ratify. And if we keep on following this line of least resistance we shall 

before long reach a point of no return in an all ouLarms race. 

With President Kennedy, a number of exceptionally capable men moved into the 

Administration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot be made 

secure by trying to keep ahead in the arms race 1but they find it difficult to keep 

their attention focused on the central issues when peripheral issues take up much 

of their time and attention and when they get little encouragement from the Congress. 

There are a number of exceptionally capable men in the Congress, also, parti-

cularly in the Senate. Many of them are deeply concerned about the general trend 

towards war and have considerable insight into what needs to be done, but, more 

" ~ often than not
1

they give in private conversation a lucid analysis of the problems 

..;._ with which we are faced and then, at some point or other1 they say "Of course, I 

couldn 1 t say this in public". 

About a year ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would unite on a 
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set of attainable objectives they could maintain an organization which would bring 

to Washington from time to time scientists and scholars who understand the problem 

that the bomb poses to the world. These distinguished men would speak with the 

sweet voice of reason to the people within the Administration and the Senate, they 

would try to get them to focus their attention on the central issues and try to 

assist them in clarifying their minds on some of the more complex issues which are 

involved. 

The next thing that occurred to me was that these distinguished men would be 

heard1 but they might not be listened to, if they were able to deliver neither votes 

nor campaign contributions. 

I was led to conclude that the sweet voice of reason alone could not do the 

job, that campaign contributions alone could not do the job, but the combination of 

the sweet voice of reason and substantial campaign contributions might very well do 

the job. 

Twenty thousand people having an average income of $10,000 and willing to 

devote one or two percent of their income to campaign contributions for congressional 

candidates would provide an amount of $2 to $4 million a year. This amount if 

wisely spent could have a profound effect on the composition and the attitudes of 

Congress. 

The Council for a Livable World, set up in Washington in June of last year, is 

prepared to advise those of its supporters who are willing to devote one or two per-

cent of their income to campaign contributions, as to where these contributions would 

be most effective. The Council is composed of scientists, scholars and men well 

versed in practical politics. It includes William Doering, Director of the Division 

of Science, Yale University; Morton Grodzins, Professor of Political Science, University 

of Chicago; and James G. Patton, President of the National Farmers Union. 
~ 

In the last election, the Council recommended to those who sought~ice to 
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concentrate their campaign contributions on three senatorial candidates. Checks 

were made out directly to the candidate and sent to the Council for transmission. 

Three candidates thus received contributions from Council supporters totaling 

about $4,000, $10,000 and $20,000 respectively - and all of them were elected. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, I am now inclined to believe that 

with ten thousand supporters the Council could become the most effective public 

interest lobby that ever hit Washington. If you believe that you wish to be one 

of them, please write your address on the enclosed 'form and mail it to the Council 

for a Livable World, Suite 301, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. w., Washington 6, D. c. 

A prepaid envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 



MEMORANDUM 

From: Leo Szilard March 22, 1963 

To: A Selected Group of Well-Informed Persons 

I am taking the liberty of sending you this memorandum on the tentative 
assumption that you have been asking yourself if there was anything that any of 
us could do to halt the general drift towards war . I, myself, didn't think 
that there was , until about a year ago , when I began to see how even a small 
group of people, ten to twenty thousand perhaps , who may unite on a set of at
tainable political objectives would have a chance to bring about the change that 
is needed. 

We came close to war last October when the Russians transported rockets to 
Cuba, and if the arms race continues other crises of this sort are bound to 
occur . It is easier to build long-range rockets , such as the Minuteman, as 
fast as the available production facilities permit , then to stop the arms race 
by arriving at an agreement on arms control with the Soviet Union which the 
Senate may be willing to ratify. And if we keep on following this line of least 
resistance we shall before long reach a point of no return in an all -out arms 
race. 

With President Kennedy, a number of exceptionally capable men moved into 
the Administration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot be 
made secure by trying to keep ahead in the arms race, but they find it difficult 
to keep their attention focused on the central issues when peripheral issues take 
up much of their time and attention and when they get little encouragement from 
the Congress . 

There are a number of exceptionally capable men in the Congress also, parti
cularly in the Senate . Many of them are deeply concerned about the general trend 
towards war and have considerable insight into what needs to be done but , more 
often than not, they give in private conversation a lucid analysis of the problems 
with which 1-fe are faced and then, at some point or other, they say "Of course, I 
couldn 1 t say this in public". 

About a year ago, it occurred to me that if enough people would unite on a 
set of attainable objectives they could maintain an organization which would 
bring to Washington from time to time scientists and scholars who understand the 
problem that the bomb poses to the world. These distinguished men would speak 
with the sweet voi ce of reason to the people within the Administration and the 
Senate; they would try to get them to focus their attention on the central issues 
and try to assist them in clarifying their minds on some of the more complex issues 
which are involved. 

The next thing that occurred to me was that these distinguished men would be 
heard, but they might not be listened to, if they were able to deliver neither 
votes nor campaign contributions. 

I was led to conclude that the sweet voice of reason alone could not do the 
job, that campaign contributions alone could not do the job , but the combination 
of the sweet voice of reason and substantial campaign contributions might very 
well do the job. 
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Twenty thousand people having an average income of $10,000 and willing to 
devote one or two percent of their income to campaign contribut ions for con
gressional candidates would provide an amount of $2 to $4 million a year. This 
amount, if wisely spent , could have a profound effect on the composition and t he 
attitudes of Congress. 

The Council for a Livable World, set up i n Washington in June of last year , 
is prepared to advise t ho se of its supporters who are willing to devote one or two 
percent of their income to campaign contributions, as to where t hese contribu
tions would be most effective. The Council is compo sed of scientist s , scholars 
and men well-versed in practical politics . It includes William Doering, Director 
of the Division of Science, Yale University; Morton Grodzins, Professor of Po
litical Science, University of Chicago; and James G. Patton, President of the 
National Farmers Union. 

In the last election the Council recommended to those who sought its advice 
to concentrate their campaign contributions on t hree senatorial candidates. Checks 
were made out directly to the candidate and sent to the Council for transmission. 
Three candidates thus received contributions from Council supporters totaling 
about $4,000, $10,000 and $20,000 respectively - and all of them were elected. 

On the basis of the experience gained so far, I am now inclined to believe 
that with ten thousand supporters the Council could become the most effective 
public interest lobby that ever hit Washington . If you believe that you wish to 
be one of them, please write your address on the enclosed form and mail it to the 
Council for a Li vable World, 1346 Connecticut Avenue , N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 
A prepaid envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 



• 
COUNCJ:L FOR A LrVABLE WORLD 
National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C., Phone: 265-3800, ac 202 

NAME 

I would like to become a Supporter of the Council. 
My initial contribution is enclosed. 

I am interested in the objectives of the Council. 
Please send me further information. 

STREET ... . ....... .. . .. . . .. . .......... . .. ...... ,. 

CITY ........................... • ..... . . ZONE ... . . STATE . 
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ABOUT LEO SZILARD 

Dr. Leo Szilard, currently professor of biophysics at the University of Chicago, was among the 
first to conceive of the possibility of on atomic chain reaction and to recognize what it would mean 
to the world. The first potent issued in America in the field of atomic energy was issued jointly in 
his name and the name of the late Enrico Fermi. With Professor E. P. Wigner he shared the Atoms 
for Peoce Award for 1959. 

In 1939 Szilard took the initiative in inducingthe U.S. Government to assume responsibility 
for the development of atomic energy. The historic letter which Albert Einstein wrote on August 2, 1939, 
to President Roosevelt was based on the work of Fermi and Szilard. In 1945 Szilard assumed the 
leadership of those of his coli eagues who were opposed to dropping atomic bombs on the cities of 
Japan. In 1946 he led the successful fight of his colleagues against the May-Johnson Bill, which 
would have placed the development of atomic energy in the U. S. in the hands of an agency not 
under the direct "civilian" control of the President. His recently published little book, THE VOICE 
OF THE DOLPHINS, containing five stories of political and social satire, gives in the whimsical 
title story, a lucid analysis of the problems involved in disarmament. A speech, "Are We On The 
Road To War?," which he gave at eight universities across the country, evoked 2500 letters ex
pressing approval and led to the establishment o.f the Council for a Livable World. 
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DURING THE WINTER OF 1962 Leo Szilard, nuclear 
physicist and molecular biologist, a leading figure in 
the conception and execution of the Manhattan Proj
ect, winner of the 1959 Atoms for Peace Award, gave 
a speech, "Are We on the Road to War?'' at a number 
of major academic centers across the country. In this 
speech Szilard expressed his concern at the present 
drift toward nuclear war and proposed a national 
political organization to work for a comprehensive 
disarmament agreement and the abolition of war. The 
immediate and enthusiastic response resulte9 in the 
formation of the Council for a Livable World in June, 
1962. 

Through its members who pledge annuaily 2% 
of their incomes, the Council conducts a broad opera
tional program. It makes substantial contributions 
to the campaigns of Congressional candidates who are 
concerned about the present course of events, who 
have insight into what needs to be done and who can 
be counted upon not only to support the Administra
tion's constructive foreign and defense policies, but 
also to press for improvements in these policies. 

The Council intends to initiate research projects 
related to arms reduction and disarmament. It has 
proposed a joint Russian-American non-governmental 
study on the problem of securing the peace in a dis
armed world (cf. 1a below) which it hopes to com
mence in 1963. 

A third major undertaking is the Washington lobby. 
The Council brings to Washington scientists, scholars 
and others who, speaking to members of the Admin
istration and Congress with the "sweet voice of 
reason," press for specific changes in policy and legis
lation based on the objectives set forth in this Action 
Program. 

1963 ACTION PROGRAM OF THE 

COUNCIL FOR A LIVABLE WORLD 

For the first time in history it is now possible to es
tawish acceptable minimum standards of freedom and 
economic well-being for virtually ail of mankind. This 
goal can perhaps be accomplished within the span of 
a single generation-but only if far-reaching disarma
ment is achieved and if war is abolished. The chailenge 
of our time is a double one: To make substantial 
progress toward this goal and to comprehend and act 
upon the overriding truth of our age-that the advent 
of the atomic bomb has turned war and victory, in the 
conventional military sense, into obsolete concepts. 
The world is living on the brink of unparaileled dis
aster. Many potential danger areas exist, in any one 
of which irresponsible action by a major power could 
lead to a Third World War. If a war were to break 
out tomorrow, and if the United States and the Soviet 
Union were to be involved on opposite sides, the 
danger is extremely great that nuclear weapons would 
be introduced and that the war--even a so-cailed 
"limited" war-would soon erupt into a general nu
clear conflagration. 

Today the use of major military force or the threat 
of its use are perilous methods of pursuing foreign 
policy objectives. Until such time as an effective inter
national system for maintaining the peace shall exist, 
it is doubtful that nations will give up the right to 
defend what they consider to be their vital interests 
by ail available means, including the use of force 
and the threat of its use. It is imperative, therefore, 
that two vital principles govern ail nations in the 
conduct of their foreign policy. 

( 1 ) The only acceptable means of bringing about 
substantial changes in the status quo are through 
negotiations and other methods of peaceful 
change. 



(2) In the event that a situation arises where, in ~he 
face of aggression, a nation has no alternatl~e 
but to resort to force or the threat of force m 
order to prevent the imposition o.f c~anges which 
would undermine its vital secunty mterests, the 
objectives must be limited to the restoration of 
the status quo ante, and the m~a~s empl?ye~ must 
be commensurate with these limited objectives. 

Both qualitatively and quantitatively, the weapons 
now available to the major powers are vastly out of 
proportion to their military needs. Even the smallest 
conflicts raise the threat of catastrophic mutual de
struction. National self-restraint in the pursuit of for
eign policy objectives has become essential; but it is 
not enough. Means must be found for the elimination 
by mutual agreement of the horrendous overkill capa
cities now possessed by the two major powers. 

Although the United States and the Soviet Union are on 
record as favoring general and complete disarmament, 
a number of major roadblocks have thus far impeded 
progress in the negotiations. One of the main obstacles 
has been the failure on the part of both countries to 
examine in sufficient and realistic detail the nature and 
problems of a disarmed world. As long as there is no 
meeting of the minds between Russia and America on 
the question of securing the peace in a disarmed world, 
both American and Russian leaders will remain un
certain about the feasibility and even the desirability 
of comprehensive disarmament. 

There exists, however, the definite possibility that, 
as the first step toward general and comprehensive 
disarmament, an agreement providing for far-reaching 
arms limitations and controls could be negotiated. The 
most important feature of this agreement would pro
vide for a major and rapid reduction in delivery ve
hicles for nuclear weapons, bringing them down to 
the minimum level required to deter their use and to 
safeguard against the consequences of an attempt by 
any nation to arm with nuclear weapons. In this first 
stage, nuclear missile bases and nuclear delivery sys
tems outside the continental limits of the major powers 
would also be eliminated. At the same time, the agree
ment should provide for drastic reductions in con
ventional forces. It could also include measures for 
control over production of weapons-materials; for a 
limitation of weapons stockpiles; as well as measures 
aimed at stabilizing the main areas of current East
West confrontation. If this type of agreement were 
to be carried through in a short time, it could require 
little of the intrusive inspection which has hitherto 
been unacceptable to the Soviet Union, and could also 
provide sufficient guarantees to satisfy the security 

re.quirements of the West. On the basis of recent 
amendments to the Soviet proposals at Geneva, the 
principles of such an agreement would now seem to 
be acceptable to the Soviet Union. However, unless 
and until the United States firmly and publicly re
nounces any intention of acquiring a strategic nuclear 
striking force of such numerical superiority that it 
could destroy in a single attack all or almost all Soviet 
long-range rockets and strategic air bases (the so-called 
counterforce first-strike strategy), the West is in a poor 
position to propose an arms limitations agreement 
which the Soviet Union would find acceptable. Con
versely, if the conventional forces of the Soviet Union 
remain significantly superior to those of the West, the 
United States is not likely to abandon its present stra
tegic policies for the defense of Western Europe; these 
policies today appear to call for the initiation by the 
United States of the use of strategic nuclear weapons 
in response to a successful conventional attack on the 
NATO countries by Russia. 

Unilateral initiatives in arms control and in partial 
disarmament measures can help to create a more fa
vorable atmosphere for fruitful disarmament negotia
tions-as, for example, if the United States were to 
adopt a strategic policy of using its nuclear weapons 
only for retaliation in kind, or if we were to dismantle 
vulnerable missile bases in Europe. It does not seem 
likely, however, that unilateral acts can alone resolve 
the present impasse. The best hope for embarking on 
the path of general and complete disarmament lies in 
the proposal by our government to the Soviet Union 
of a first-stage arms limitation agreement embodying 
the principles outlined above. 

Aims of the Action Program 
The overall goal of the Council for a Livable World 
is to establish a livable world free from war. In work
ing towards this goal , the Council has as its general 
aims: 
I. To remove the main obstacles to a disarmament 

agreement. 
2. To halt the arms race before it reaches the point of 

no return, and to promote a first-stage arms reduction 
agreement at an early date. 

3. To diminish the risk of war between the Soviet Union 
and the United States and to increase cooperation 
between nations. 

4. To reduce the likelihood of escalation in the event that 
a war should break out, thereby enhancing the possi
bility that a cease-fire might be arranged before an 
all-out nuclear catastrophe occurred. 



The Council will pursue these aims by identifying a!ld 
press ing for specific objectives which appear to be 
currently attainable. The Action Program, which will 

be brought up to date from time to time, will be 
limited to measures for which it appears possible to 
generate support within the Administration and Con
gress. The Program may omit certain objectives con
sidered by many individuals and groups to be emi
nently desirable and which, in the long run, may 
indeed be necessary. However, the Council is restrict
ing its Action Program to objectives it believes have 
reasonable prospects for realization in the near future 
and-to be effective-it must be selective even with 
respect to these. 

_ The Immediate Action Program 

Towards removing obstacles to a disarmament agree
ment, the Council proposes-

a) To take the initiative in establishing a non-govern
mental joint Russian-American staff study on the problem 
of maintaining and securing the peace in a disarmed 
world. 

b) To seek the cooperation of labor and industry in pro
moting the passage by Congress of legislation which would 
facilitate the orderly transition of our economy from high 
arms expenditures to low ones. Such legislation would 
include measures providing for federal retraining of labor; 
for federal housing for relocated workers; and for sub
stantial compensation to industry for losses from such 
causes as cancelled contracts, retooling and reconversion 
for non-military production during the period of transition. 

Towards halting the arms race before it reaches the 
point of no return and promoting a first-stage arms 
reduction agreement, the Council proposes that-

a) The United States renounce, at the earliest possible date, 
any intention of achieving a strategic nuclear weapons 
capacity sufficient for substantially destroying in a single 
massive attack the Russian retaliatory forces. 

b) United States Government agencies concerned with the 
disarmament negotiations concentrate on attaining a work
able first-stage disarmament agreement with the Soviet 
Union aimed at the substantial reduction of nuclear 
weapons delivery capabilities. 

Towards diminishing the risk of war and promoting 
cooperation between nations, the Council proposes 
that-

a) United States delegations to the United Nations and 
other international bodies shall treat each issue separately 
rather than as an element of the cold war, and shall base 
their negotiations on the merits of each case rather than 
upon the desire to win essentially meaningless diplomatic 
victories, and that this policy shall be clarified to the 
American people. 

b) The United States lift all geographical restrictions on 
foreign travel by American citizens, and that the prohibi
tion against travel in certain countries, currently printed 
in American passports, be replaced by a simple listing of 
countries where the United States does not have diplomatic 
facilities and where, accordingly, the passport is useful for 
identification purposes only. 

c) The United States seck, if possible, under the auspices 
of the United Nations, the establishment of a nuclear-free 
zone (with a prohibition against installation of offensive 
missile bases and offensive nuclear weapons delivery 
systems) in Latin America and in other regions of the 
world where nuclear weapons technology has not yet 
been independently developed, such as Africa and the 
Near East. 

Towards reducing the likelihood of escalation in the 
event of a war, the Council urges that-

a) In order to be in a position at the earliest possible 
date to renounce the first use of tactical as well as strategic 
nuclear weapons, the United States shall take all possible 
steps to redress the current imbalance in conventional 
armed forces between the Warsaw Pact and NATO coun
tries. The most desirable method of achieving this end 
would be to include in a first-stage disarmament agreement 
a provision for the reduction of conventional arms and 
forces-in-being. In the absence of such an agreement, the 
United States should make every effort to convince our 
NATO Allies to increase their conventional forces to ade
quate levels, at the same time discouraging by all means 
possible, the development of an independent NATO nu
clear capability. 

b) American nuclear warheads and bombs shall be with
drawn from advanced positions in West Germany, that 
they shall not be located, stockpiled or distributed to 
troops in any area of confrontation with opposing forces 
or in zones of actual conflict and that, wherever located, 
they shall be retained in American hands under effective 
American control. 
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Members and supporters need not be in complete 
agreement with all the major objectives of the Action 
Program; but they should be wholeheartedly in favor 
of at least one. When speaking in the name of the 
Council, members are restricted to the current Pro
gram . However, they are free to press, either as indi
viduals or through other organizations to which they 
may belong, for objectives not contained in the 
Program. 

Local and regional groups will conduct seminars open 
to all members and supporters based on the Action 
Program for the purpose of clarifying the relevant 
issues in order that they may be able to present their 
views as effectively as possible when speaking with 
members of the Administration and Congress. If the 
Washington lobby is to succeed it will need the co
operation of its members in generating substantial 
grass-roots support for the specific objectives of the 
Action Program through public discussion and the 
communications media. 
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MEMORANDUM 

From: 

To: 

Leo Szilard 

Allan Forbes, Jr. 

May 17, 1963 

Attached is an item sent by the clipping service. It 

raises the question whether we should not suggest to one of 

our supporters in each locality to write a similar letter to 

the editor of their local newspaper. 

Would it be possible to get this going? Or, should we 

wait until the fall? 

LS 
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MEADVILLE, PA. 
TRIBUNE 
D: 15, 193 

MAY 4 1963 ~ 
.., 

Letter-Material Available 
I ~ 

On Council /or Livable World :li 
"' 

E<litor o£ The Tribune, 
Last year .Dr. Leo SzHard, a dis· 

tinguiShed Miclear sc1enhsrwho 
helped develop the A-bomb. win· 
l'l'OI' of the 1959 Atoms for Pe·ace 
Awards, gave a speech, "Aire We 

. on the Roa~ t.o War?" at a n.uni· 
her· of major academic cenlters 
across the country, expressing his 
concern at the present drift to
ward nuclear war a..<.. proposing a 
national poli-tical ( ncmpartisa n) 

· organiMtlon to wQI'k feyr arms 
control and eventual voluntary 
disarmament (wi·th adequa.tc con
trols). The immediate a.nd en· 
1lhuslrastic responoo resulted in 
tfhe formation of. the Council for · 

. a Livable World. 
· Through its members, Who 

pledge annually 2 per cent ol 
. their incom~ · · (supportlng mem· 
hers pledge 1 per cent) , the coun· 

; ell (whose officers consist main
•ty of distinguished scien,lli•ts) I b1a<kes substantial conl!ribwtions. 
, to the ~ab1pugns of cong.ression· 

~;.: .1' 

' .} 
al candidates who can be CO'Unted • 
upon not only to support the ad· ~ 
mi.nistratlon's cons trud:ive for· , 
eign policies, but also to press 
for improvements in th·ose poll· 
cies. ! 

The council intends to inibiate y 

research proj-ects related to arms · 
reduction and disarmament, in- ·· 
eluding a joint Russian-Am~rican • 
non-governmental study. ' • 

A thill'd major ·undertakin·g Is 
the Wa·shington lobby. The coun· _: 
cil brings to tbe capVtol sci!!lliUsts, ·J 
schoiJrs and otlhers who press for 
st>edfic Changes in policy and · l 

. legislati on based on the objec- .. ~ 
tives &£ bhe council, as set forth. 
in the 1963 Action Program. , 

I have several copies of tll~ ·. 
council's program, Dr. Sllilard's j 
speech and other materials from 1 

the council which I should be 
happy to share with a~ne in 
Me.advllJ.e who is i.n•terested. 

THE JU;V. NEAL W. FERRIS 
UnvtariaJ1 Church of Meadville 

1 - ' 

..,.. 
- ~ 



May 23, 1963 

Lara• ouaet: ($1,200) Scientiftc Equipment r-'.anufacturlna Company, Poat 

Office Box 149. 20 Horta Avenue, Larchmont, N.Y. Pu'eon-to•peraon to Mr. 

Kittner, telephone: TE 4-17-oo. 

Small Cad&et: ($380) Z & W Manufacturtng Company, 30250 Lakeland Blvd., 

Wickliffe, Ohio, telephcme: WH 3•5700. 

Expert: Dr. R. A. Ht.naeon. UaiversJ.ty Hoapital, Western leaerve Univeraity, 

Cleveland, Ohio, telephone: M 1·7000. 

Y,ttreture: MlLITAllY SURGEON, 1963, June iasue. 



May ll, 1963 

t.eo S&ilarcl 

!Co: l'ellow scientiats and scholars. 

1 a taking the liberty of sending you this · orandun on ~· tentative 
a&s\llption that you have been asking yourself if there vaa anything that any of 
us could do to halt the general drift towar s war. 1, myself, didn't think 
that there was, until about a year ago • when I 'began to see how even a small 
group of people, ten to twenty thousand perbapa, who may Ullite on a set of at
tainable poU.tical objecttvea would have a ehance to bri.Dg about the cahange that 
is needed. 

We came close to war last October when the Russians tr.taspcJrted rockets to 
Cuba, an<l if the axms race continues o~er crises of thf.s soll!'t are bound to 
occur. It is easier to build lcmg-range rockets, such as the Minuteman, as 
fast a the available · production fac:J.li t tes permit. then to ltop the arma race 
by arrf.virtg at an agreeaent on ama control with th Soviet Union which the 
Senate uy be w:1111ug to ratify. And if we keep on folloviftg this llne of lust 
resistance we shall before long reach a point of ao retum tn an all•out arms 
race. 

Uith President ReMedy. a n\Dber of exceptionally capable men moved into 
the Admildstration. No one knows better than they do that America cannot 'be 
made ucure by trying to keep abead in the &l'ld race, but they find. 11: itif.fieul t 
to keep their attntion focused em the e.entral issues vhen pei"tphe1'a1 issues take 
up much of their time and attention ancl when they get little encouras ent from 
the Congre••· 

there are a r"arl'ber of exceptionally capable mea f.n the Congress also, parti
t'ularly ln the Senate. Many of them are deeply concerned about the genel:'al trend 
towards war and have considerable inaight into what needs to be dane but, more 
often than not. they give in private conver.aatlon a lucid aaalyeta of the problems · 
with which we are faced and th_,at 80111e point or odler, they say "Of ~urae, I 
couldn't say this in pubU.c". 

About a year ago, it occuned to me that if enough people would unite on a 
set of attatAabl objectives they ¥OU1d maintaiD an organization which would 
bring to Waslli.ugton from time to time scientist. anc1 scholars who understand the 
problem that the bomb poses to. the~, .world. Theae df.atlngutahed men would speak 

-~ t with the sweet voice of reason toT~ people within the Adal1nistratlon and the 
1<»([ Seruate; they would try to get them to focus their attention on the central issues 

and '-A~t't assist them in clarifying their minds on acae of the more cOIBplex issues 
which are involved. 

'the next thing that occuned to me was that these distinguished men would be
heard, but they might not be listened to, if the7 were able to deliver neither 
votes nor campaign contributions. 

I waa led to conclude that the aweet voice of reason alone could net do the 
job. that campaign contributions alone could not 4o the job, but the combination 
of the sweet voice of reason an4 subltand.al campaign c011tributiona might very 
well do the job. 



May 31, 1963 

Twenty thousand people havins an average inc of $10,000 and willing to 
devote 1~ or 21 of their income to campaign contributions for Congressional candi• 
dates would prwtde an amount of $2 to $4 million a year. Thia amount, if wisely 
apent, could hav a profound effect on the COIIpoeition and the attitudes of Congnes. 

The C01mcil for a Livabl World, set up in Wash1ngUin in Jwe of last year, 
is prepared to advise ita supporters aa to where their campaigJl contrlbutiou would 
be moat effectiv • 

The Council is compos d of scientists, scholars and men well-versed in practical 
politics. It includes WtlU.am Doering, Director of the Divi&ion of SChnee. Yale 
University; Morton Grttdztns, Professor of Political Science, university of Chicago; 
and James G. Patton, President of the Nattonal Famers Union. tn the last Congressional 
el*Ction the CouncU recoaaended to those who sought ita advice to concentrate their 
campaign contributions on three senatortal candidates. Checks were made out directly 
to the candidate and sent to the Council for tranamiasion. The Council tranamitted 
over $20,000 to George McGovern, formerly Director of the Food•for•Peace Progr~, who 
vas naming for the Senate in South Dakota. He was elected with a margin of a few 
hwdred votes. the first DemocTatic Senator in South Dakota 1n 26 years. 1 suggest 
tyt :nm read his Miden aa•c!h which is e.nclosscl. 

To the other two Senatorial candidates. the Cowell transitted over $10,000 
and over $4,000 respectively, and~ ~hem were elected. 

On the basta of the experience gained ao far. 1 am inclined to eelieve that 
the Council could become the most e£fectiv-e publlc•intereat lobby tllt ever hit 
Washington by the time the n'IDbet of tta supporters reaches 10,000. 

ttegular Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 2% of their income, and 
Contributing Supporters of the Council are expected to expend 1' of their inc.ome 
or $100, to npport of tbe work of tbe Council, includi.Jlg campaign contributions to 
Congressional caudicJatea. 

lf you believe that you might wish to become a supporter of the Council, 
plean fill out the enclosed foraa and mail it to the Council for a Livable World, 
1346 COnnecticut Avenue, N.W., Was~ton 6. D.C. A pre-paid envelope ia enclosed 
for your convet'l4euce. 



17, l96J 

To: 

Subjecc: 

On J\Jil 15tb, 1 dl.a ·•aed with Dr. Aafte COUI'.II8D4 the~ of MtU up 

a luropee la'bor•toey for btolol)' 1a C.eva. Be vu .._., tltut...Ue Uout t:bl.a 

pouibUlty aa4 offered co 4o vhattlftr t .a a..._r, to &•t the k.-ach ~ 

lntereltd iD Cl\e fl'OJecc. 

·a. v111 be to ~from July lOth wtU tbe 22n4 .-.d po•Utl:r -.til dae 25da. 

ual, ~· Scielttiftqua 

ec teclud.que), ft.&antol (the femur Delesve General) a4 al• tta1W8ky. lie Aiel that 

tc voul~ probat.ly be pHaible fttt me eo ta.eK Marecbal 1a c~ hetvea'l July 14th 

and 20:th. 

1 told Dr. CouJ:net4 t~Mt l Pall vrite iWa, after the ll~Htiaa of June 28tll l1l 

Stuce tc. le proNbly uue cut. aobct4y u a p ,O.t 1n hla owo eOUD~, I • 

perfectly wt.llba w see tn PAtrie whoever Dr. Couraau4 wata aae to .... 1f t:hu ia 

eeMcl Mvtuble. 1 • tncU.aed to think tbat dlueaftec aomebody from !Q&lecl_. 

~ ~tabU.~tt. 

We ca.: 41aCUP all tbla at the Gtmev& ... una em J•• 28th. • that tlae ve caaa 

abo dlaeu• whether perhaps Mollo4 ns1lt to .. ublLeb .. co ullltaift eont:act vltb the 

. rltleh Coftr1aeat. 

C.nurocl te vieiti Paris thne U..e a yeal'. !U.a ad4retta tn Parla la cere of 

Dr. Bauvaae, 20 rue aaeau. Pula 1•-. telephcme: IuvaU. a 14•38. Aa loag aa he ia 

willf.na to carry dae ball peru,. it woulcl tJe Hat to c:halmel nerythf.na tbrousb hill. 

We can discuss this issue on June 28th. 
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Statement 

submitted to th e Committ ee on Fo r e i gn Re l at i ons of th e U. S . Senate 

The Testban Agr eement which the Admi n i s trat i on has s ubmi t t ed to th e 

Sen a t e for ratific a tion would advance the cause of p eace , if, s ub sequent to its 

r a tific at i on , the Gove r nm ent were to propos e t o the Sovi et Union an agr eemen t 

providing for an ad e quate polit ic a l s e ttlement , which woul d serve the int e r ests 

of the Soviet Union and th e othe r nations invo lved, as we ll as our own 

int e r e sts, and which the Soviet Union mi gh t ri ghtly b e expected to accep t . If 

this were not done , however, and if th e Gove rnm en t proce eded with an ex t ensive 

programme of underg round bomb t e st ing , then , r a the r th a n furthering the c ause 

of peace, the Testban Agre ement would be l ike ly to do jus t the oppos it e . 

By engaging in thi s type of t e st ing on a lar g e scal e , the United 

States would force th e Sovi e t Union to conduct nume rous bomb tests als o . The 

und e r g round t e s ting of bombs is very expensive, ho wever , and s inc e the Soviet 

Union is economic al ly much weak e r th an ~h e Unit e d S t a t e s , it v1ould in the long 

run be f orc ed to a b rogate the AJ r eement . Such a turn of ev ents would pr ov e my 

old friend and d i st i ngu i she d coll e a gu e 5 Dr . Edwar d Teller, to h ave been righ t -

for the wrong reasons. 

The prob l em of est ublishing pe a c eful cb- e x i st ence betwe en the 

United States and the Sovi e t Union involves the r est of the world as much as 

it involve s Europe . It is d ifficult to visua lise a po litical s e ttl ement in 

which Russia would a g r ee to co - e x ist wi th parli am entary g overnments l oc a t ed 

i n its proximity which look to us for support, whil e at the same time the 

Unit ed States would continue to ma int ain its pre sent posit i on that it cannot 

co- exist with a communist country, loc a t e d in thi s h emisphere , which lo oks for 

support to the Sovi e t Un i on . J~y attempt on the par t of the Gov ernment to 

a rrive a t a political s e ttlement wi t h the Sovi e t Union on such a basis would 

be an a tt empt "to eat one's c ak e and h ave it too 11
, and few peop l e , if any, 

h ave ever ac compli shed this f eat . 

If I ~rere a member of the Senat e , I think I wou l d want to know a t 

this point how th e Gov ernment propos e s to follow up the con c lusion of th e 

Te stban Agr e ement, b e fore casting my vot e for t he r a tific a tion of the 

Agreement . 

I am not speaking here as a sci entist \fho can claim to have spe ci a l 

knowledge of t h e atomic bomb, but r a th e r as a c i t iz en ~hose po litica l judg e 

ment is not obscure d by b e ing in possession of 11 inside informa tion 11
• 

Geneva, Switz e rl a nd, August 23rd, 1963 Leo Szilard 
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Roma, 26 September 19bJ 

MEMORANDUM 

by Leo SZILARD 

The purpose of this metnorsndwn is to explore whether t 'he Vatican 
might not want to fulfill a constructive and important function by 
bringing together for confer ences scientists from two or more countries 
whose Governments are at present not able to com"r.unicate with eaoh 
other in a c onstruc t ive fashion because of the existing political 
tensions. These scientista would be brought together not in order to 
discuss science but rather in order to discuss the political problems 
which cause the political t~nsion between their oountries, 

The so•called: Pugwash meet1ngs1 which I have attended for the past 
six years1 have ahown that Russian and American scientists were able 
to discusS' dispassionately t he political conflicts between their 
countries. at a time when t here was great tension between t he Gover!! 
menta. 

If" the Vatican were willing to examine t his general proposition, 
I should apprec i ate an opportunity to explain in greater detail what 
I have in mind to the Secxoetary of '3tate of the Vr., tican and if he 
s hould t hink it necessary or advisable, I would hold my~elf available 
to see the Holy Fat 1er at His oonvenianoe. 

I am at present professor of Biophysics at the nniversity of Chi
cago. 

In 1939 I was instr ental induc ing the Goverment of United States 
to assume the responsibility f or the development of atomic energy . 
The first United States patent issued for the nuclear reactor to the 
United States Government was issued jointly in the name of Enrico Fer
mi and my self. 

In March 1945 I assumed t1e leadership of the group of atomic 
scientists in the United States which tried to persuade the United 
States Goverm. cnt not to drop atomic bombs on Japan. The enclos&(articl~ 
printed i n August of this year in Look Magazi.ne, descr1 bes t he role 
whioh I played in this matter. 

I am in Rome on my ~ay home from t he Pugwash conference in Dubrov
nik,. I expect to remain in Rome I'riday and Saturday• September 27 and 
28th. In llome .I am staying in t he Hotel Regina (room 404). 

The ~nd . 



Dec. 11th, 1963 

Memorandum for La Jolla 

Re: Memanoma 

~t- ·<. ~./1~~ 
In the case of meJanoma it is almost certain that pistacossis 

will apear within a few years and that the patient will die. 

Perhaps one ought to do the following: 

primary tumor o.ne destroys the memanonta 

Perhaps this ought to be done by feeding a 

radioactive compound which is preferentially taken up by the 

proliferating bone marrow cells plus some extern~ radiation of 

the spleen and the large bones. There~fter one would transplant 

from a donor, marrow and also take in from the same donor those 

organs which would be damaged by runt disease . 



Dec. 11, 1963 

Memorandum f or La Jolla 

Re; Mewbray 

be 
There are two applications which come to mind if it/comes possible 

to prevent an antibody onse to a particulate antigen. 

~ A . 1. In case of an ction vlith~n ant· ~biotic resistance -t~ ..•• 
( 'J rn--Jl~Yf' . J.AAV4teA./tL)__f.._~~- /},1,1,:J4~'17 ' .... tbs~; DHr ~gbt give the mewbra~ agent and shortly thereafter, 

1 
I 

one might inject two or three phages against thJ,;~acterium. 

one might inject repeatedly the phages and thef~bray agent 

SubsEJ:quently, 

together. 

2. If one has a virus which grows lparticularly well i~ the g. 
the U t. -~~-L'Y' • "P'"'J 

malignant tumor, one may inject this virus together ~h/me\~y~ 

and do so repeatedly until the tumor is destroyed . 
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